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REAR COMPARTMENT LID-
ALL STYLES EXCEPT CORVAIR

DESCRIPTION

Each rear compartmentlid employs two torque
rods which are mounted between the hinge as
semblies to act as a counterbalanceandhold-open
for the lid. Notches in the hinge rod supportplate
allow for the adjustmentof the rods to increaseor
decreaselid operatingeffort.

The rear compartmentlid lock employesa side-
action snap-bolt mechanismthat has provisionsat
the attachinglocations for lateral adjustment. Up
and down adjustment, to correct lid locking effort,
is available at the striker attaching locations.

All styles use a single section cement-on type
weatherstrip which is cementedto the rear com
partmentgutter completely around the lid opening.

Removal and Installation

1. Open lid and place protective covering along
edgesof rear compartmentopeningto prevent
damageto paintedsurfaces.

2. Wherenecessary,disengagewire harnessfrom
clips on hinge and rearcompartmentlid inner
panelandremovewire harness.

3. On styleswith rearcompartmentlid lock vacu
um releaseoption in compartmentlid, discon

nect vacuum hose from vacuum releaseunit
and removehosefrom lid.

4. Mark location of hinge straps on rear com
partmentlid inner panel.

5. With the aid of a helper, remove strap to lid
attaching bolts and remove lid Fig. 8-1 is
typical of all styles except "E" body; Fig.
8-2 for "E" body styles.

6. To install, align compartmentlid within scribe
marks and reverseremovalprocedure.

Adjustments

1. Forward, rearward and side-to-side adjust
ments of lid are provided at hinge strap at
taching locations. The lid canbe raisedat the
hinge attaching locations with the use of shims
placed betweenhinge strap and lid inner panel
at the forward attaching bolt locations. To
lower the lid, placeshims asrequiredbetween
the hinge strap and lid inner panelat the rear
attachingbolt locations.

2. The lock assembly is adjustableup or down
and the lock striker is adjustableside-to-side
to provideproper engagement.
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Fig. 8-1-Rear Compartment Lid Attachments - All "A, B,
C, X" and Cadillac "E" Styles

Fig. 8-2-Rear Compartment Lid Attachments -

Oldsmobile and Buick "E" Styles

ENGINE COMPARTMENT LID-
Corvair Styles
Removal and Installation

2. Mark position of hinge straps on lid inner
panel.

3. With the aid of a helper, holding lid in open
position, remove lid support attaching bolts
from lid seeFig. 8-3.

4. With lid properly supported,
strap to lid attachingbolts and
compartmentlid from body.

Adjustments

remove hinge
remove engine

1. To adjust the enginecompartmentlid forward,
rearward or sidewaysin body opening,loosen
hinge strap attaching bolts and shift lid to
requiredposition, then tightenbolts.

2. Up or down adjustmentmay be obtainedat the
hinge to lid attachinglocations. To raise the
lid, install shims asrequiredbetweenthe hinge
strap and inner panelat the forward bolt loca
tions. To lower the lid, place shims as re
quired between the hinge and inner panel at
the rear.

3. The lid latch and striker are adjustableside-
to-side or up-or-down to permit proper en
gagementwhenopeningor closinglid.

REAR COMPARTMENT FRONT PANEL-
Buick and Oldsmobile "E" Styles

Removal and Installation
1. Raise rear compartmentlid and removelower

screwsof panelRefer to Fig. 8-2.

Fig. 8-3-Engine Compartment Lid Attachments -

All "Z" Styles

1. Raise lid and place protective covering over
adjacentpaint finish.
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2. Remove back window lower reveal molding
Refer to "Exterior Moldings", Section 17.

3. Remove upper screws of rear compartment
front paneland removepanel.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR COMPARTMENT TORQUE
ROD ADJUSTMENT
The amount of effort requiredto open andclose the
rear compartmentlid is determinedby the position
of the torque rods in the hinge box adjustingplate
notches. If the torque rod is located in the lowest
notch, the amount of effort required to open the lid
is the greatestand the amount of effort required to
close the lid is the least. If the torque rod is lo
cated in the top notch, the amountof effort to open
the lid is the leastand the amountof effort to close
the lid is the greatest.

NOTE: It is not necessaryto adjustthe left and
right hand torque rods at the same time or to
the samefinal positionnotch.

On "A" hardtop and convertible, and all "B, C"
and Cadillac "E" styles, adjust torque rod with a
length of 1/2" I.D. pipe. On "A" closed styles
and all "X" styles, use tool J-21412 as shownin
Fig. 8-4. If tool is not available,fabricateequiva
lent as shownin Figure 8-5.

On Oldsmobile and Buick "E" styles, use tool
J-22291 as shown in Figure 8-6. If tool is not
available, fabricate equivalentas shown in Figure
8-7. On all "F" Styles, use 1/4" I.D. pipe as
shownin Figure 8-8.

Fig. 8-4-Rear Compartment Torque Rod Adjustments -

"X" Styles and "A" Closed Styles

NOTE: Each style utilizes a right and a left
rear compartment torque rod. Although these
torque rods are similar in design they are not
interchangeable,and care must be taken during
removal and installation so that the right and
left rods do not become transposed. To make
identification easy, most torque rods arecolor-
coded on one end. The color and side shouldbe

Fig. 8-5-Torque Rod Adjusting Tool

Fig. 8-6-Usage of Tool J-22291 on - Oldsmobile and
Buick "E" Styles

3/8"

1/2"

3/8"

3/8"

MATERIAL.

1 PC. C.R.S. 12" X 1" X 3/8"
1 PC. C.R.S. 1" X 1" X 3/8"

12"

1568
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Fig. 8-7-Tool J-22291 Dimension Specifications
noted for proper installation. In additiofl, inspect
the end portion of the torque rod which engages
the notchedretaineron both right and left hinge.
If the end portion of torque rods point forward,
rods arecorrectly installed. If, however,torque

Fig. 8-8-Rear Compartment Lid Attachments -

All ‘‘F’’ Styles
rod ends point rearward, rods are incorrectly
installed and must be reversedSeeFig. 8-9 and
torque rod color identificationchart.

Figure 8-10 illustrates a typical torque rod instal
lation. As shown, the torque rod side right or left
is determinedby the fixed not adjustableendin
stalled in the body, when viewed from the rear
compartment,facing forward. The torque rod with
the fixed end attachedto the right hinge is the right
torque rod and the torque rod with the fixed end
attached to the left hinge is the left torque rod.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID TORQUE RODS COLOR IDENTIFICATION
Styles Side Color Styles Side Color

"A" BODY CONVERTIBLE STYLES

Chevrolet Right Silver
Left Light Green

Pontiac Right Orange
Left Pink

"B, C & D" BODIES EXCEPT "C" BODY
CONVERTIBLE STYLES

Chevrolet Except"47" Styles Right Purple
Left Light Green

-

Chevrolet "47" Styles Right No Color

Oldsmobile Right Maroon
Left Blue

Buick Right Orange
Left Blue

Left No Color
Pontiac ExceptExtendedStyles Right Yellow

Left Brown
Pontiac ExtendedStyles . . . . Right Maroon

Left Pink

"A & G" BODIES EXCEPT CONVERTIBLE STYLES
Oldsmobile"B" Body Styles. . Right Maroon

Left Pink
Oldsmobile "C" Body Styles. . Right Green

Chevrolet Right Red
Left White

Pontiac Right Yellow
Left Pink

Left White
Buick "B" Body Styles . . . . Right Purple

Left Light Green
Buick "C" Body Styles . . . . Right Red

Left Blue
Oldsmobile

Except "77 & 87" Styles . Right Green
Cadillac "C & D" Body Styles . Right Green

Left Gray
Left Silver

Oldsmobile"77 & 87" Styles. Right Brown
Left Silver

"C" BODY CONVERTIBLE STYLES

Oldsmobile Right Green
Left White

Buick Right Yellow Buick Right Red
Left Pink Left Blue

"X" BODY STYLES

Chevrolet and Acadian . . . . Right Orange

Cadillac Right Green
Left Gray

All "F" & "E" Body Styles. . . Right No Color
Left Silver Left No Color

4.’

/2"

140’ BEND

3/8’

1/8"

DRILL 5/16’’ HOLE
2443 NOTCHED RETAINER-’ o
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DECK LID HINGE
TORQUE ROD

INSPECT ADJUSTABLE END

HINGE STRAP

ROD AT THIS POINT

RETAINE PORTION
OF HINGE

INCORRE CT-EN POINTI
REA RWARD

CORRECT-END POINTING:
FORWARD FRONT OF CAR

TORQUE RODS

Fig. 8-9-Proper Torque Rod Positioning



STRAP ASSEMBLY

-- RIGHT
FIXED END

TORQUE ROD

‘. "- NOTCHED RETAINER

VIEW OF RIGHT HAND HINGE ASSEMBLY

NOTCHED
RETAIN ER

LEFT TORQUE ROD
ADJUSTABLE END

3188

Fig. 8-10-Typical Torque Rod Adjustment

8-6 REAR COMPARTMENT

I, i/I
HINGE

1
LEFT TORQUE ROD

ABLE ENDADJUST ¼

HINGE STRAP ASSEMBLY

-.,RIGHT TORQUE ROD
FIXED END

VIEW ‘‘A’’
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ENGINE COMPARTMENT LID SUPPORT-
Corvair Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Prop engine compartment lid in a full open
position.

2. Remove two attaching bolts securing support
to lid and two bolts securingsupportto wheel
house and remove supportfrom body seeFig.
8-11.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. To
insure proper operation, lubricate telescoping
channelsof support.

Fig. 8-11-Engine Compartment Lid Support -, "Z" Styles

ENGINE COMPARTMENT LID LATCH-
All Corvair Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Raise engine compartmentlid and markposi
tion of latch.

2. Remove two bolts securing latch to engine
compartmentinner paneland removeassembly
from body seeFig. 8-12.

3. To install, align latch assemblywithin locating
marks and install attachingbolts. Check en
gagementsof latch with striker and perform
any adjustmentsthat may be required.

ENGINE COMPARTMENT LATCH
STRIKER-Corvair
Removal and Installation

1. Raise engine compartmentlid and mark posi
tion of striker on rear endpanel.

2. Remove attaching bolts and remove striker
from body seeFig. 8-13.

3. To install, align striker within locatingmarks
and install attachingbolts, Check engagement
of latch within striker andperform any adjust
mentsthat may be required.

Fig. 8-12-Engine Compartment Lid
"Z" Styles

Fig. 8-13-Engine Compartment l.id Latch Striker -

"Z" Styles

REAR COMPARTMENT LID LOCK
CYLINDER ASSEMBLY-
All Styles

Description
The lock cylinder assemblyfor the rearcompart
ment lid is similar in design on all styles;how
ever, the method of retention may vary dependent

8-7

LD LATCH

Latch Assembly -

WEATHERSTRIP

ATTA’. .
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upon
have
while
to the

location of the lock assembly. Some styles
the lock cylinder attached to the deck lid,
on other styles, the lock cylinder is secured
rear endpanel.

On most styles, the lock cylinder is securedwith a
retainer which is attached to the deck lid inner
panel or rear end panel. On these styles, it is
necessaryto disengagethe retainer in removalof
the lock cylinder assembly. On thosestyles,how
ever, equipped with a rear compartmentlid em
blem, the lock cylinder is retainedby a combination
of studs and nuts Or by a standardretainerand
pop-rivets.

A. Removal and Installation on
Styles Not Equipped With
Lock Cylinder Emblems

1. Open rear compartmentlid and remove re
tainer screws.

2. Pull retainer down or away from lock cylinder
and removecylinder from body.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Insure
that lock cylinder shaft engageswith lock and
gasket matesproperlywith outerpanel to form
a watertight seal. Check lock cylinder for
proper operation see Figs. 8-14 & 8-15.

B. Removal and Installation on
Styles Equipped With Lock
Cylinder Emblems

On the following styles, accessto the rear com
partment lid lock cylinders is not availableuntil

Fig. 8-14-Typical Rear Compartment Lid Lock Cylinder
Installation Side Load

1. Retainer Attaching Screw
2. Retainer
3. Lock

4. Gasket
5. Shaft

1. Retainer Attaching Screw
2. Lock
3. Retainer

Fig. 8-15-Rear Compartment Lid Lock Cylinder My. -

Typical Deck Lid Attachment Bottom Load

either a molding or emblem assemblyis first re
moved. Figures 8-16 through 8-22 depict the entire
cylinder and emblem or molding assembliesand
the attachmentson the specific styles soequipped.

1. Lock Cylinder
Emblem

2. Gasket
3. Anchor Plate

4. Retainer
5. Lock Cylinder
6. Shaft
7. Retaining Nut

NOTE: Coding of lock cylindersis describedin
GeneralInformation Sectionone.

1. Open rear compartment lid. Remove access
hole coversand trim as required.

4. Gasket
5. Shaft
6. Cylinder

Fig. 8-16-Pontiac "F" Body Styles

6. Lock Cylinder 2. On Pontiac "F", Oldsmobile "C" and Buick
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Fig. 8-17-Oldsmobile "C" Body Styles

1. Lock Cylinder Emblem 5. Guard
2. Lock Cylinder and 6. Nut

Emblem Assembly 7. Lock Cylinder
3. Shaft Retainer
4. Gasket 8. Retainer Screw

1. Lock Cylinder
Emblem

2. Gasket
3. Retainer Nut

Fig. 8-18-Lock Cylinder Emblem - Buick
43437, 44637 and 44667 Styles

43437, 44637 and 44667 styles, remove stud
nuts securing rear compartmentlid emblem,
lock cylinder and retainerassemblySeeFig.
8-16, 8-17 and 8-18. On styles so equipped,
removeretainerscrewand retainer.

4. Retainer - Lock
Cylinder

5. Retainer Attaching
Screw

2. Attaching Slud
3. Stud Nut

Fig. 8-20-Rear Compartment Lock Cylinder and Emblem
Assembly - Oldsmobile "B" Styles

1. Emblem Stud Clips
2. Lock Cylinder Emblem
3. Lock Cylinder Retainer
4. Retainer Attaching

Screw

5. Lock Cylinder
6. Shaft
7. Clip Used for Lower

Stud Only
8. Sealer

6

VIEW A

3432 Fig. 8-19-Rear Compartment Lower Moldings

1. Rear Compartment
Lower Molding

4
8

5-t
3448

2

1’
1IBI’
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Fig. 8-21-Buick "C" Body Styles

4. Gasket
5. Shaft
6. Retainer - Lock

Cylinder
7. Attaching Screw

1. Lock Cylinder
Emblem

2. Attaching Pop
Rivets

3. Lock Cylinder

3. On Oldsmobile "A" styles, remove stud nuts
securingrear compartmentlid lower molding
Fig. 8-19. The lock cylinder can now be re
movedas shown in Figure 8-15.

4. On Oldsmobile "B" styles, remove emblem
stud clips illustrated in Section "B-B" of Fig
ure 8-20. Remove emblemand then lock cyl
inder retainer. As shown, a service clip
is available for repair of broken stud clips.
This clip is available asa servicepart. Prior
to reinstallationof emblemstud clips, medium-
bodied sealer mustbe applied aroundlock stud
to preventwaterleaks.

5. On Buick "C" styles, the rear compartment
lid emblemis attachedwith pop-rivets that are
of standardsizeand availableasServiceParts.
The rivets must be drilled out to removeem
blem. After removal of emblem,the lock cyl
inder retainer can be removed as shown in
Figure 8-21.

6. On Cadillac "C & E" styles, the emblemis re
tained by stud nuts. Following removalof em
blem, lock cylinder canbe removed.Refer to
Fig. 8-22.

4. Lock Cylinder Retainer
5. Nuts
6. Lock Cylinder

Fig. 8-22-Lock Cylinder Removal - Cadillac
"C and E’’ Styles

1. Lock Cylinder Emblem
2. Gasket
3. Deck Lid Outer Panel

7. To install, reverse removal procedure. Make
certain that emblem gasket mates properly
outer panel and that emblem stud holes are
sealedto protectagainstwaterleaks.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID MECHANICAL
PULL-DOWN UNIT-All Cadillac Styles

The rear compartmentlid mechanical pull-down
unit is used in conjunction with the opening unit.
When the rear compartment lid is lowered to a
point where the lid lock engageswith striker, the
mechanicalclosing unit pulls the lid the remaining
distance7/8" to the fully closedposition.

A hydraulic cylinder is incorporatedin the mech
anism to achieve a slow, uniform closing action.
The cylinder is attached to a bell crank at the
right rear compartmentlid hinge and to the closing
unit by a cable. As the lid is loweredand the lock
latches to the striker, but before the mechanical
closing feature is tripped, the piston extendsto a
"full-out" position. Then, as the lid is loweredto
actuate the mechanicalclosing feature, the piston
forces the fluid through an orifice retarding the
closing action of the spring in the hydraulic
cylinder.

VIEW "A" LOCK CTL..ER
EMBLEM DISASSEMBLED 3429
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slightly to relieve tension
engage clip securingcable
arm Fig. 8-23.

from cable anddis
to pull-down control

Fig. 8-23-Rear Compartment Mechanical Pull-Down Unit - Cadillac Styles with Option

2. Disengageclip securingcable conduit to cable
adjustingbracketanddisengagecable and cable
conduit from pull-down unit.

3. Scribe mark position of pull-down unit on
rear end panel and supportsto facilitate rein
stalling units in sameposition. Remove pull-
down unit attachingbolts and removeunit from
body Fig. 8-24.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedures.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID MECHANICAL
PULL-DOWN UNIT CABLE-
All Cadillac Styles
Removal and Installation

away from hooked end of pull-down unit cable.
Disengage cable from slot in cylinder. Dis
engage cable conduit retaining clip from sup
port on wheelhouse and remove cable and
conduit from supportFig. 8-25.

2. Repeat this procedure at other end of cable,
disengaging clips securing cable to pull-down
unit and cable conduit to adjusting bracket
Fig. 8-23, and remove cable from body.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID MECHANICAL
PULL-DOWN UNIT HYDRAULIC
CYLINDER-All Cadillac Styles
Removal and Installation

Removal and Installation
1. Open rear compartmentlid. Removemechani

cal pull-down unit cover panel. Depressstriker

1. On lower end of hydraulic cylinder, pull clip 1. Disengage cable from lower end of hydraulic
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cylinder as describedunder "Rear Compart
ment Lid Mechanical Pull-Down Unit Cable
Removal".

2. Lift cylinder to disengage upper end from
shoulder to shaft on linkage portion of hinge
assembly.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID MECHANICAL
PULL-DOWN UNIT ADJUSTMENTS-
All Cadillac Styles
To actuate the mechanicalpull-downunit, the rear
compartment lid lock must properly engage the
striker arm and depressthe detent lever of the
pull-down unit. This engagementcanbe checkedby
lowering the lid and visually checking lock and
striker alignment. If adjustmentis necessary,ob
tain lateral adjustmentat lock attachingscrewlo
cations and "up or down" adjustmentsat pull-down
unit attachingscrewlocations.

For proper operation of the pull-down unit, the
pull-down unit cable mustbe adjustedto the proper
tension. If the cable has too much tension it will
not allow the pull-down unit to returnto its full-up

Fig. 8-25-MechanicalPull-Down Unit Hydraulic position and "cock". This is apparentwhen as the
Assembly - Cadillac Styles with Option lid begins to lower, so does the pull-down unit.

Fig. 8-24-Rear Compartment Lid Mechinical Pull-Down Unit
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Too little tension in the cable results in a lessen
ing of pull-down effort in the unit and consequently,
a misalignedhigh rear compartmentlid.

To increasecable tension,position hydraulic cyl
inder end of cable in the upperslot on the lower end
of the cylinder "1", in Figure 8-25. If moreten
sion, or finer adjustment,is required,loosencable
adjustingbracket attaching screw Fig. 8-23. Ad
just bracket downwarc4 to increasecable travel
and tightenattachingscrew.

IMPORTANT: The lack of lubrication between
the toggle and the detentlever "1", Figure 8-23
can greatly increasethe effort required to trip
unlock the pull-down unit. Therefore, make
certain point of contactbetweenthesetwo levers
is lubricated with 630 AAW Lubriplate or its
equivalent.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID VACUUM
RELEASE SYSTEM-Styles Equipped
with Option
The rear compartment lid lock vacuum release
systemis a side-actionsnap.bolt type lock with a
vacuum releaseunit attachedthat unlocks the lock
upon the introduction of vacuum in the unit. The
vacuum is stored in a storagetank located in the
engine compartmentand is controlled by a switch
located in the instrumentpanelcompartmentbox.
By actuatingthe switch,vacuumentersinto the line
extendingfrom the storagetank to the vacuumre
leaseunit, therebyunlocking the lid lock. As this is
only an unlocking feature, the rear compartment
lid mustbe closedmanually.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear compartment lid lock cylinder
aspreviouslydescribed.

2. Disconnectvacuum hose from vacuumrelease
unit. Removeattachingbolts shown in illustra
tion and remove vacuum unit Figs. 8-26 and
8-27 for typical illustrations.

3. To install, reverse removalprocedure.Check
unit for proper operation.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID LOCK
ELECTRIC RELEASE UNIT-
Styles Equipped with Option
The rearcompartmentlid lock electric releaseunit
which Is attachedto the lock assemblyis controlled
by a switch located in the instrument panel corn
partment box. This option is only an unlocking
feature; therefore, the rear compartmentlid must
be closedmanually.

Fig. 8-26-Rear Compartment Lid Vacuum Release Unit -

Exposed Type

Fig. 8-27-Rear Compartment Lid Vacuum Release Unit -

Concealed Type

Removal and Installation

1. Open rear compartment lid. Remove rear
compartment lid lock cylinder and shaft as
previously described.

2. Remove bolts securing rear compartmentlid
lock assemblyto rear compartmentlid anchor
plate Fig. 8-28.

3. Disconnect electric feed wire at connector.

4. Remove lock and electric release unit as
sembly. To separatereleaseunit from lock,
removeattachingscrews.

VACUUM HOSE

VACUUM UNIT

LOCK

VIEW A 1466

VIEW IN DIRECTION

SECTION A-A OF ARROW
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Fig. 8-28-Rear Compartment Lid Lock Electric Release Unit

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID LOCK-
All Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear compartment lid lock cylinder
aspreviously described.

2. On styles so equipped, remove rear compart
ment lid vacuumreleaseunit.

3. Remove rear compartmentlid lock attaching
bolts and remove lock from lid Figs. 8-29
and 8-30.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Check
lock engagementwith striker and makeneces
sary lateral adjustmentsbefore securingat
taching bolts.

Fig. 8-30-Rear Compartment Lid Lock Assembly -

Mounted in Rear End Panel

REAR COMPARTMENT LID LOCK STRIKER

Removal and Installation

1. Open rear compartment lid. Mark vertical
position of striker by scribing a line at top of
striker support or at base of lid inner panel.

2. Remove striker attachingscrews and remove
striker Fig. 8-29 and8-30.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure.Close
lid to check lock to striker engagementand
make any necessaryvertical adjustmentsbe
fore tighteningstriker screws.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID LOCK
STRIKER ENGAGEMENT-All Styles
Except Corvair and Cadillac Styles with
Mechanical Closing Unit Option

IMPORTANT: Since the rear compartmentlock
frame acts as a guide whenenteringthe striker,
make sure rear compartment lid is properly
positioned in body opening before performing
striker engagementcheck.

1. Insert a small quantity of modeling clay on
frame of lock at both sides of the lock bolt
Figs. 8-29 and 8-30. Close lid with moderate
force.

2. Open lid and check amount of engagementof
striker with lock frame as indicated by the
compressionof the clay. The striker bar im
pressions in the clay should be even on both
sides of the lock frame. Where required,
loosen striker or lock attachingscrews;adjust
lock sideways or1.striker up or down to obtain
properengagement;then, tightenscrews.

LOCK

I
-ATTACHING BOLTS

ELECTRIC SOLENOID-’

CONNECTOR 2454

Fig. 8-29-Rear Compartment Lid Lock Assembly -

Mounted in Rear Compartment Lid
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REAR COMPARTMENT WEATHERSTRIP-
All Styles

Removal

1. Separate "butt" ends of weatherstripat rear
compartmentopeningFig. 8-31.

Fig. 8-31-Rear Compartment Weatherstrip Assembly

2. Using a flat-bladed tool, carefully disengage
weatherstrip from its cementedfoundation in
gutter completely around opening and remove
weatherstripfrom body.

Installation
1. Clean out gutter around entire rear compart

ment opening to provide a clean cementing
surface.

2. Apply brush a continuouscoatof blackweath
erstrip adhesiveto surfacesof the rearcom
partmentgutter.

3. Using a flat-bladed tool, such asa putty knife,
insert weatherstrip into gutter while cement
is still wet starting with one end of weather
strip at rear center of gutter and working
completelyaroundgutter.

4. If a new weatherstripis being installed, trim
end to form a butt joint at rear centerof
opening. Brush weatherstripadhesiveblack
on both ends of weatherstripand secureends
togetherto form a butt joint.

5. Using a pressuretype applicator,applyweath
erstrip adhesive neoprene type between
weatherstripand outer surfaceof guttercom
pletely around opening to assurea watertight
seal.

6. Roll or pressweatherstrip to aid In obtaining
a good cementbond. Allow sufficient time for
cementto setbeforeclosingrearcompartment

SECTION B-B

GUTTER

CEMENJ/

PRIOR TO
WEATHERSTRIP

INSTALLATION

WE AT H ERST
C - CEMENT

AFTER
WEATHERSTRIP

*j BUTT JOINT INSTALLATION

VIEW C

1 419

lid.


